
Discover Eco-Friendly Escapes: 

Queensland Coastal and Wilderness Sustainable Stays.

Narrows Escape Rainforest Retreat - Sunshine Coast 

Aimed at the discerning guest, Narrows Escape is a boutique 
rainforest retreat, with lavishly appointed, self-contained villas 
including private plunge pools, nestled in pristine rainforest. The 
Villas are perfectly positioned to take in the natural beauty of the 
lush sub-tropical rainforest in private luxury. Sustainability features 
include wastewater recycling, rainwater harvesting, energy-efficient 
lighting, and on-demand gas hot water. Narrows incorporates 
biodegradable cleaning products and composting to reduce 
environmental impact. Sourcing food produce locally and supporting 
wildlife preservation, the retreat creates an eco-friendly haven 
amidst nature's beauty.

Elysian LuxuryEco Island Retreat - Whitsundays

Nestled on the southern tip of Long Island surrounded by dense 
national park, rainforest, and the turquoise waters of the Great Barrier 
Reef lays Elysian Retreat. A place of barefoot luxury and indulgence 
where a small personable team passionately showcases 5-star 
service, and that luxury need not be compromised in the search for 
sustainability. Elysian Retreat is the first 100% solar-powered island 
resort on the Great Barrier Reef. Certified under the Ecotourism 
Program, the resort demonstrates its commitment to environmental 
and social sustainability. Operating with minimal environmental impact, 
Elysian conserves water, power, fuel, and emissions and employs 
special measures to protect the reef's health. 

Rose Gums Wilderness Retreat - Atherton Tablelands 

Luxury private pole and timber treehouses featuring spa-baths & 
fireplaces in the Cairns Highlands adjoining World Heritage listed 
Wooroonooran National Park in the foothills of Mt Bartle Frere, 
Queenslands’ highest mountain. This eco-tourist accredited 
retreat, with its own rainforest streams, waterfall and bush walks is 
an ideal getaway for couples and families. Since opening, Rose 
Gums has been committed to reforestation by planting over 
25,000 mixed native trees and was declared a Nature Refuge by 
The Queensland Government Environmental Protection Agency. 
The retreat operates with sustainable electricity practices and 
sources water below the ground, providing clean spring water all 
year round.

Daintree Wilderness Lodge - The Daintree

Daintree Wilderness Lodge offers boutique rainforest eco-
cabins, nestled in the heart of the Daintree Rainforest. Each 
cabin has its own balcony, private boardwalk and skylight which 
allows you to look up into the fan palms. With a highly rated 
restaurant, outdoor spa and nature walk on the property, some 
guests never want to leave. Daintree Wilderness Lodge 
passionately protects the Daintree Rainforest through 
supporting rainforest preservation. Waste is managed through 
recycling and composting. With natural spring water and a Bio 
Cycle wastewater system and operating on a Stand-Alone Solar 
Array, protecting rainforest health is a priority. 

Sustainable Construction Practices

Sustainable Waste Systems

Environmental initiatives e.g wildlife and plant 
conservation

Sustainable Water Conservation and Treatment

Sustainable Power Production

KEY

Enhance your journey along the breathtaking Queensland Coast with incredible lodges and retreats whilst embracing 
sustainable practices - a growing traveler's demand! Explore our handpicked itinerary of eco-friendly accommodations, 
taking nothing but memories and leaving nothing but footprints.


